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REPORT. 

: 

GOLDS. 

- 

The v&e of t,he gold exported by the Banks, during the yeax 1883, is BS 
followa :- 

Bank of British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bank of British North America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$226,935 

Gayesche, Green, & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
124,797 
310,145 

$661,877 
The Table ahows an inereaae in the number of miners employed. This increase 

ia entwely composed of Chinese ; and to this fact may be attributed the. decrease in 
the average yearly earninga per mau. 

OARIBOO. 

I‘ 81y-I have the honour to submit, for your informationz my ammd report on tlie gold 
miles of this district for 18R3, accompanied by statistics in tabular forms, from which it will 
be seen that there has been a small decrease in tha gold product of the district from t&t of 
18t2, which may be accounted for by an unusurtlly dry season, many comp+nies being obliged 
to suspend ,work in July, from & lack of water. Had it not been fqr this, there would un- 
doubtedly hair? been B larger yield than that of the previous yew. 

“ Quite & number, attracted by the rare opportunities presented for ,investmentn OP the 
making df permanent homes along the line of railway, now in eeurse of construction’% the 
Province, cbntinue to leave the mines; consequently, our present white ~population is less than 
at any time’since the first gold discoveries in the district. 

“On Williams and Lightning Creeks, where the water supply in the most favourabla 
GESOIIS ia limited, aud where the larger portion of the claims are nov worked by hydraulics, 
tb drought has greatly retarded operations. Indeed, it is doubtful whether any of the &aims 
oqthese cre‘eks have yielded more than B fair return for the labour expepded upon them, if I 
except the old Barker Co., on Williams Creek, which produced some $12,000. for a little over 
two months’ work. This company will continue work during the winter, and I nm told pro- 
mises well for its owners. 

The Chinese companies working the bars and benches of lower Antler ,Creek have done 
exceedingly well the present year. They have, I understand, in ~aome bistapces, constnxcted 
wing-dams, by which mesns the bed of the creek is worked and found to pay: This is B new 
feature here, which will add much to the p+ige of this Creek. The bed-r&k has not an yet, 
however, been reached in any instance-an undertaking regarded by many with fwour, 



“On the upper part of Antler Creek, t,hr Naaon Co. hold a ‘real estate’ clrtim, which has 
not been worked for some years, but upon which active operations have again commenced. 
The company, haviug purchased the saw-mill, iron pumps, and machinery of the Victoria Co., 
Cunniugham Creek, would appear to have a proper appreciation of the ditliculties to be en- 
countered in testing their deep ground. Z&oh interest is manifested in the success of this 

XOmp*lly. 
“The Mary Ann Co., & hill claim adjoining the Nason, m-e reported to have found a 

channel and obtained most encouraging prospects, but up to the present time it is not sutli- 
ciently d&eloped to prove the value of the discovery. The. Yellow Lion Co., adjoining the 
Mary Ann, which w&8 taking out good p&y in the early part of the se&son, were completely 
burned out in July, from the woods taking fire. Cabins, shaft-houses, snd even the timbers in 
the &afts, were completely consumed, entailing & heavy loss on the company, who have since 
been engaged in replacing losses. 

“ On Grouse Creek, little has been done in the bed of the creek. Several companies have 
been engaged opening up the side hills preparatory to working the same by hydraulics. Their 
prospect3 are very encouraging. Cunningham Creek, worked principally by Chinese, has turned 
out fairly. 

“It is generally regretted that the Govermnent found it impossible to accede to the Fishes 
of the applicants for a lease of mining ground on Slough Creek, as the names of the parties 
interested in the undertaking were considered a guarantee that the, deep ground on this creek 
would have been thoroughly proven. It is, however, anticipated tha$, upon the meeting of the 
Legislature, the present Act relating to mining leasen will be amended, by conferring pester 
powers in such matters upon the Executive. 

“ The benches along Slough Creek have paid well & the Chinese who work them. 
“The companies prospecting on Dragon and New Creeks for the past three years hano not 

as yet succeeded in getting on pay. 
“The report from Quesnellemouth Pulling Givirion shows that about the same amount of 

gold wa8 produced from the bara and benches of Fraser, Qnestielle, and Cottonwood Riv-ers aa 
in 1882. 

1‘ The Horsefly River section promises to again claim attention. Chinamen working hsre, 
in bottoming a new shaft recently, are reported to have struck gravel which will pay from tl-ree 
to four ounoes to the set of timbers. 

“The parties fitted out last fall by the farmers, merchants, and others in the district ;re- 
ferred to in my last report), to follow up disooveriea supposed to have been made during the 
summer, to the northward of CottonwoodBridge, and on ‘Porter’s Creek, 8ome forty miles to 
the southward of Barkerville, were not in either case successful in developing anything wonhy 
of mention. 

“There has been gold dust to the amount of $213,420,50. melted at the Assay Offce, 
Barkerville, for the eleven months of the present year, showing an increase of $19,2$8.25 wer 
that, mel,t+d for the same period of. 1882. 

“The gold’produd cf ‘the mines in thi$ district for the ye&-, exclusive of Ornine& aa 
nearly as can be sace+in~d; is ab follows:- 

Barkerville~Polling Division. 11 months,, I $177,177 00 
Lightning Clreek ~,, ‘;, ..i_i . . . . . 71,200 -00 
Quesnelle 

. 1, 1, 70,160 00 
Keithley : ,, I, .t. 99,250 00 
~Eatimated amount of which no account was obtainable, 20,000 00 
Estimated yield from date to 31st December, 1#83. 20,000 00 

$457,787 00 
“ EXPLOUT~OXS. 

“me sum plied ‘et &y disposal~to assist prospectors in their ‘outfits to explore and p&- 
pect for new mines, 11~s been expended, I beliave, as judiciously&s circumstances would pernit., 
but, apparently, so far es the discovery of placer mines is concerned, w&bout important resulta. 

“ I am, however, much impressed with the value and importance of the discoveries m& 
by some of the parties, of quartz veins. 

“Nine different parties, of from two to five men each, have been assisted in their outtita 
by the.Government exploration funrl, six of whom, up to the present time, have gent in report+ 
copies of which I herewith enclose. 
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“ Xr. McKiunon and party, who explored in the h’ation River and Omineca part of the 
district, found nothing worthy of enlisting attent.ion. 

“ Mr. Leclare, who prospected in the xwighhourbood of South Fork Lake, has seut in a 
map or sketch of the country traversed by him, but, up to the present t,ime, has ‘failed to send 
in his report. 

“Messrs. Stewart 8z Wilson, 8s also Messrs. McCuire & Ross, prospecting in the country 
to the north-esst of Bear Lake, and down Bear River, report the finding of creeks which will 
pay three dc$ara per day, but, owing to the difliculty and expense of taking in supplies, these 
discoveries are not of moment at the present time. 

‘~Messrs. Synon S: Fleming report finding extensive beuoh diggings on Cottouwmd River, 
some ten miles below the bridge, on a higher level than &ny ground hitherto worked on that 
stream. Since this disooveq, two oompanies have located claims, and Tvill bring in ditches 
during the winter. 

“ Messrs. Pearce, Sfhuylar, & Shepherd, ,going some sixty miles down Willow River, found 
nothing worthy of note m plaoer mining, hut are much impressed with the value of the quartz 
ledge discovered by Messrs. Foster & Paris, about 8 year ago (referred to in my report for 
1682). 

I‘ Messrs. Porter, Johns, Wilson, Swan, br Till& prospectin,g and exploring to the south 
of Barkerville, were equally unsuccessful 88 regards the findmg of gravel mines, hut their 
discovery of gold in the Mammoth Quartz Ledge, reported last year by Petri+ Porter, & Co, 
I regard as of paramount importance. Upon the r&urn of this party, a company was orgaG&, 
and three men seut out with blasting powder, tools, kc., to make a more thorough examination 
of the ledge, but, from the inclemency of the weather, were ahle to do but liitle work. 31r. 
Schuyler’s report to the company, kindly furnished ma by the secretary of the company (a copy 
of which I enclose), will be read with interest. This oompany purpose starting work as soon 
as a crust is formed on the snow sufficiently strong t.o admit of hauling light hand-sleighs with 
loads over idprobsbly-in March. Four locations have beeu made on the lode, of 1,500 feet 
each. 

“The Burns’ Mountain Quartz Mining Co. &re proseouting work on their tunnel with 
vigour. The tunnel, when completed, will he some 600 or 700 feet in length, the work being 
under contract, with three shifts working. The rock through which the tunnel is being run ia 
found, so far, exceedingly hard to blast. Contractor is making from 10 to 15 feet & week, and 
the tunnel ia now in about 250 feet. I have, Jrc., 

(Signed) ” JNO. Bowso~, 
“ Gold Cmn,iseio~.: 

A 

REPORT OF MESSRB. STEWART & WILSON. 

“SIR ,In accordance lvith your request, we hereby report as fo11ow.y :- 
“ Wk left Bear Lake August lOth, going by boat down Bear River, about 25 or 30 miles. 

The river being very low, wo made slow progress. It \v&s after sunset when we cmnped for 
the night,. Rain fell in the afternoon and all night’. 

“On the 11th lve cnclai surplus provisions at the mouth of a creek, on which we found 
a little gold. We resolved to prospect it more thoroughly on our returu trip. 

Cc The next day (1‘2th) we left the river, t,ravolling west about, four miles, in a valley which 
varies from a half t.o about one mile wide. It then runs west north-w&. Travel~ed six miles 
in that direction, and found a creek flowing int,o the valley from N. to Y. 

‘< 13tl;-Went up this creek and prosp&erl. Found a little gold.about one and a half 
miles from its rnout~h; goId light and scaly. Wc then determined to go farther into the moun- 
t&ins. 

“ 14th~-Travelled north-west, over a high mountain. A severe thunder storm prevailing, 
we were forced to camp on the summit that night. 

“ 15th--Rain, aooompanied by a dense fog, so thick that it wa? diflicult to travel. Only 
madr about four miles, iu a westerly direction, and camped, 

“ 16tJ-‘J!he fog snd rain aontinued so thick that it was vwy diklicult to keep our course; 
travelled about eight miles, gainin, c* the nor&west end of the ruountain. Here we found a 
creek flowing from the south-w&, which we followed down n distance of about four miles, 
when we oampwl for the night. 
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“ l”itll-Sunk two holes on the creek, find&g a little flour gold; bed-rock B blue shinstone. 
This creek falls into auother stwam whioh heads in t,he same mountniu, and runs froro south 
to north. We followed the latter stre~am on the l&h, aLout one mile dooan. Another sbream 
comes into it from aoutllwast, tbe united wniers making n very large creek. Sunk one hole 
Lelow the junction of the two streams; found no gold. Went on down, prosp&ing on all t,he 
shallow rock we saw for e’dist,ance of about three miles, where wo put down another hole, 
witbout fiuding gold. Followed tbtl s&am down about, two miles, prospecting as we went. 
Hare we camped for the night. 

‘(19th-Sunk another hole, fillding the snmr barren sort of rock. We concluded it was 
not B paying stream that we were on. We then proceeded ou to the mouth. The creek is about 
twelve miles long; it empties into a large valley which stretches E. and W., the water flowing 
intd Willow River. 

“ 2Oth-Tnwelled east about tive miles, where a meek flowsinto the valley from the north, 
aud etipties to Bear Riv&. 
the divide. 

The valley here iS no flat that we could not tell when we crossed 
Went up the creek some dlstince and prospected, finding no gold, and camped. 

“ 2lst-Followed the valley, east, four miles, to another st,ream coming in from the north- 
eat. Hunk sonle holes, and panned where we could find bed~rock. Spent all the 22nd pros- 
pecting, without suocess. 

‘/23rd---Going east two miles, found nuother creek rumring north, which we went up, 
prospecting on the way. Pound & little flour gold in a caiion, about tbrec miles from its mouth, 
but, meeting with the same barren York, we spent very little t,ime on it, We r&riled to it,s 
mouth %nd camped. 

“24th-Followed the valley, east, seven miles, trying tbe north side as we wetit, Lut 
without BUDCBSS. We spent two d%ys here (‘24tb and %th), when me arrived &t Bew River, 
where the water of the valley gbes over falls of aLout s&y feet into t,he river, and flows over 
shallow rook. Here we could get small prospects which would pay two t,o three dollars a day. 
Our provisious being nearly exhausted, we were compelled to turn our steps towdrd the cache, 
which we did oo the 27th. Following up the left Lauk bf the river, after tnxvelling about 
twelve miles, we reached a small stream or creek, ~bere we found gold, but not in paying 
quantities. 

(‘ 28tl~+Xontinuing up the stream, keeping about five miles Lack from the river, found & 
creek on wbioh NO got a little tine gold. This creek is about seven miles distant from the last 
mentioned creek, or about njneteen miles from where we struck Bear River, and six from the 
caohe. 

_ ‘1 On the 29tb, arrived at the c&e, up river alnut twenty-five ~tnileu. On the 30th and 
two following days, we sunk and ground~slniced on a creek which empties into Bear River, near 
the cacla The bed-rock is about eight feat deep, On it we got a little coaxer gold, one piece 
weighing six cents. Where we grow&$luiced there was thre to four feet of gmiel, contain- 
ing fine gold that would pay from three to four dollars per day. 

‘cSeptember ‘Jnd, went up the river and arrived at Bear Lake 011 the evening of the 3rd 
of that month. This closed the trip. 

“ Respectfully yours, 
(Riped) ~‘WIL~mx STEWART, 

,I C&iv. WILSON.” 

“We have the bouour of sulmitting to you the following account of our prospecting ex- 
pezlition:- 

“We left Barkerville on the %!I day of Septemlw, aitb trio horses packed, and arrived 
at Bear Lake the s&e day-distance 2% miles. 

<‘We sent the Indian back from there with t,ha horses, aud made that point our hsse for 
supplies. We met Mr. Wm. Stewart a,t Bear Lake, and, ]oining company witb him? wo three 
started on tbn 7tb, with CO or 70 pounds each, in %n easterly direction., In &out aght miles, 
we oame to a lake, known as In&o Point Lake; camped and built a small raft, one navigating 
it, with the supplies on board, bo hwd of lake, the ot,Lev t,wo following &hood’s survey trail 
on foot. Pvxo head of Indian Point Lx,ko, crossed B 10~; tract of land covered with small 

, timber, for 8. distance of about two miles, to lake know1 as Big Lake. Constructed & r& 
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large enough to carry us all, and on the 9th passed ~1’ the lake ten miles, to what is called the 
Big Bend, and landed st mouth of a stream Howing south-westerly. It is a large stream, 
probably 3,000 miner’s inches. The lake itself follows around more to the south, heading close 
to Swan~p River. On the lOth, we started up the creek, through a pass 500 or 600 feet wide, 
in places; in others narrowing to 100 feet, and made about &gbt miles that day. Mahood’s 
trail follows the pass for three miles, thence takes the mount.& bearing northerly. We left 
the trail at that point and took the bosh, keeping in pass and bearing more to the e&w&xl. 
In the morning, we found that we we& in a slate range, and prospected as we went along, but 
found no gold. On second night from Bear Lake, we camped at the modth of a creek coming 
more from the south than the one we were following, but could’find nothing favouralle. On 
13th, after travelling about four miles, the pass opened out into an extensive meadow, one 
mile in width and three miles in length, with fine, tall grass awl, pea-vine, interspersed here 
.&d there with small p+ches of timber, and containing innumerable ~trailr, made by bear and 
&lmo. We’ passed over 8 10%; scarcely perceptiblle diride, and, about ,twa miles fropl summit, 
came to a’large stream flowing north-easterly; Followed down two or three miles and camped. 
Continued aown stream next day, about 10 miles, travelling being very bad; bed-rock of slate 

‘cropping out every two or three hundred yards. Prospected at various points, but found 110 
indication of gold. Next day, about 6 or 10 miles further down, c&me to another large &ream 
coming from the so+west. Made 8 camp, at the creek, leaving one there, the other two 
tal+ng three days’ provisions, following the tributary~ up, prospecting the small streams coming 
into it, but finding nothing. One tributary, on north-east side, comma in about three, miles 
above the mouth. We followed it,op four miles. It contains about ZOO inches of water. We 
found l&d-rock in one or two places. The gravel looked well, but we could get no gold. 
Another stream, coming from the west and flowing nearly due uprtb, we followed up ~about 
three miles to glaciers. It contains ab+t 150 inches of w?ter. The hills, or mountains, on 
either sido are very steep, cot ,up every three or four hundred yards by heavy slides, leaving 
the sides stripped of timber from summit to base, mpny~of them two or t,hree hundred feet in 
width. We found s light blue Slum, or wet clay, on this creek, but found bed-rock only in one 
place, namely, about one mile above the mouth, on east side. If there is any gold the channel 
is on the east side and covered deep by slides. 

I1 We returned to amp on the third day, and made preparations to return to Bear Lake 
for’supplies. We’madn the return trip in a little over three days, from which I estimate the 
distance travelled from Bear Lake to confluence of stream?, at whidh we left one of the party, 
to be about 60 miles. 

“We have been told by Wilson, the trapper, that, had we continued down the stream 
following north-easterly, we would have reached Fraser River in 15 miles, and would have 
struck a r+ctiqn of country mu+ more favourable looking for gold. The country thmugh 

” which we tr&lled d&s not look look like gold-bearing, being ooruposed~ of high bald mountain 
peaks and low marshy valleys. 

!‘On the 22nd September John Ross hand Bles; McCuiwstarted down Bear Riven 
following down on the east side. Camped the flrst.day about 8 miles below Fear Lake; next 
morning forded the river to weat side; water being knee deep; half a mile below crossing came 
to a creek emptying into Bear River, on west side; creek flows nearly due north; for half or 
threequarten of a mile the stream flciws through a wide flat, with benches eight or ten feet 
high on east side. The benches extend back from one to three hundred feet, and me composed 

‘1 
of fine looking gravel. .,Fo’ound fine gold in e+ery p&n, we tried, but muld not get bed-rook. 
Less than.5 mile from the mouth, the creek becomes more confined, thr.hiIls rising to & height 

, ,of 200 feet; the creek having low bars of fifty or sixty feet in width Here we oamped and 
sunk a bole 6 feet deep, with gold in every strata. from top to bottoni; gold fine, with an 
average of 13 cents to t.11e pau. There are a great many rocks, seemingly iron and quartz. 
The w&r drove us out, but the prospect improved as we went down. About 300 yardsabove 
are falls GO feet high, and 200 yards abo\-e tllat another falls of 50 feet. From there the creek 
jldivs through B fine rolling country; lightly, timbered. We followed the creek up about six 
miles, and found fine gold ever~whorc we tuned, but could riot get bed-rock. The st.re&m has a 
good grade, and I do not think it is more then twelve or fifteen feet deep, and I believe it 
would pay wages.. There is one drawback, there is no t,imber nea,rer than five miles large 
enough for sluicea, but one couid raft timber down Bear River to the mouth of the creek and 
pa&the lumber up, After spending four days on tile creek n-e returned to Bear Lake, and 
thence, after resting two days, our provisions being exhausted, we returned to Barkerville. 

. 

-- 



“ Accompanying the above we give you a rough sketch of the country travelled over. 
“Wishing the report was more fnvourable, 

“ Pours respectfully, 
(Signed) “ALEX. MoGume, 

“ JOHX Roes.” 

R~PDRT OP %E.SRI). Fz.nna~no $ Eluwoh-. 

“Caamoo, B. C., October, 1883. 
“ To Mr. Johm Bmmvn, Gwvernams?at Agent, 

(‘ Rich&d, C&boo, B. C. .P 
“ DEAS SIR,-When on our prospecting tour between Cottonwood House and the Fraser 

River, we discovered three benches about a mile in length and half a mile in breadth on the 
north bank of the Cottonwood River, and about ten miles frum Cottonwood House, that we 
think will pry to work if a good supply of water osn be got. 

“ And on the south side, and opposite, and for some distance lwlow the benches referred 
to above, there are benches and fir&e that we think would pay v&gee if plenty of water c+n be 
got on to them. 

“ We.are of the opinion that B sufficient amount of water can be taken from lakes on the 
south side of Cottonwood River, and be conveyed in ditch and flume to the lower end 
of ten mile canon, thence &cross the river in a flume and on to the benches. We have applied 
for 500 inches of water from two lakes on south side of river, and about two or three miles 
from the ground we have located. 

“We spent some time in searching for the lost Wallace quartz lead, but did not auc: 
teed in finding it, or anything that we could suppose to be traces of it, 

‘(There is some quartz crossing the lower end of ten-mile &on, but we did not consider 
it worth having sssayed. There is some soft granite cropping out on the south bank of the 
c&on, B few yards below where the quartz c-e8 the cs0on. 

“ Herewith find map of country herein referred to. 

(Signed) “JOHN T. FLEXINQ, 
“ for Fraarr~o & SY~JN.” 

REPORT OF M&as. SCHUYLXR, Puice, AND SHEPHERD. 

‘I BARKERVILLE, B. U., 25th October, 1833. 
<‘ To the Gold Cod~ionw, Rid&M. 

“&q-In aooordanoe with instructions received from you at the time we obtained a 
portion of the Qovernment grant in aid of explorations, we herewith present you a report of 
our explorations. 

“We left Barkerville on the 4th September. On account of the difficulty experienced in 
getting pack animals, we had to hire Messrs. Fletoher & McNaughten’s conveyance to haul our 
outfit to Beaver Pass; there we hired n horse from Brunskill, and, with ooe we took with us 
from Barkerville, started for Willow River, viii Rushon Creek and Ca5on Creek. We reached 
a point on Willow River, as far ae we could get with horses, on the’ 7th, and sent the animals 
back with Nsysmith, who had gone with ue from Rushon Creek for that purpose. 

“ On the 8th, after cacLBz+/ a portion of our outfit, we eroesed over Willow River to the 
east side of it, B short distance above the junction of Valley Creek with Willow River, and 
continuing down etreslu we camped at night on 8 small stream, which we subsequently named 
Beaver Creek. The following day XYVB prospeded this stream as far as its head, bnt could not 
m&e any colour. The next day we found a large quartz ledge, supposed to be the one dia- 
covered by Foster and Paris laet eeason. 

“ We spent several days proepeoting this ledge, made a location, and took e.w&y with us 
samplea to have assayed st Bsrkerville. The ledge is owr five feet thick, orops out along the 
surface for about 600 feet, and dip8 at an angle of 46”, or thereabouts. Its direction, without 
making allowance for variation of oompaps, is 65O east of north, and 65O west of south. The 
country rack is of slate and the ledge cute through it at nearly right itnglee. About one-fourth 
of the vein is largely impregnated with argentiferoua galena ore, aways from which gave $19.93 

,-silver, snd tracea of gold, and the quartz rook a small amount of gold per ton. The vein crops 
out on the side of the nwuntain in such a vey that it will be very easg topwspect, and & nmali 
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amount of capital judiciously expended would socm determine its value. We expect to have 
capital at command by early spring to teat its merits, and feel sanguine of its justifying our 
expectations. 

“On the 12th, we continued down stream, 7 or.8 miles, as far 88 Uanoe Creek. Could 
not get any prospeots 88 far as we went in this direction, ltnd on the 13th returned to our 
c&e on Willow River, for supplies. 

“On the I4th, we started down the west side of Willow River, and camped at night on B 
large Greek, which we call Pick and Shovel Creak. 

:‘ The follo+ng day, prrx+&ed B tributary of this orek, but, under the mo& fwovonrable 
oircumstn~ces, could only raise ex few fine colours. O!x this tributary, we found in old prospect 
oamp, containing the tools of home early pioneer. They consisted of an axe, shovel, fry-~, 
gold-pan, small billy, cup, and spoon, and rem&s of-a blanket. The BXB had been stuck in a 
tree, snd we.8 80 firmly grown wound by the growth of the tree, during the I8 or 20 ytxam,that 
it had been there, that we could scarcely pull it odt. These things had been left so securely 
sheltered as to have remained in a good state of preserve&n. 

“The following and two subsequent days we spent prospecting the main stream, but with 
the -8 result w on the tributary. Here, Slso, we found an old camp, containing B shovel and 
two picks. Up this creek 81‘8 8 succession of small caflons, where the bed-rock is either exposed 
or so xmarly 80 that six feet square could be stripped in em hour; yet, notwitbatanding that the 
conditions vere all of the moat faveursble kind, we could only raise a few fine colours, apd 
that not continuously. Had another day and night of heavy rain while here. which raised the 
creek to such dimensions as to make it dangerous to ford. 

“ From 18th to 23rd, went downy 88 far &B opening which drains Hyde’s Le+ke and that 
section of country prospeoted by Hiltin and party, last winter. Failing to 6nd anything like 
& proapect on sny stream that would justify our exertions, we concluded, 88 we were about 
out of protisionn, to return to the emhe, which we reached the following day. 

1‘25th-We returned to C&m Creek. ~Thisis & large week, running nearly due east, and 
upon which, & number of years ego, there WBB & good deal of money spent. We spent B pop 
tion of two days here, and came to the ccmhlnaion that the creek wy&4 entirely too heavy for ns; 
that the work done upon this creek failed to test the deep grcmnd~ which certainly lies upon the 
opposite side from where the work WM done; and that, if & company was organi& to test the 
deep ground, they would strike paying diggings, if not immensely rich ones. ‘&‘he following 
day, we reached Barry Creek, now in the possession of-a few Chinese, and the next day Rushon 
Creek. Reaohed Barkerville, on the return, on the 29th. 

c‘ Unless the quartz ledge turns out something, our trip has been fruitless of any good 
results, except to determine that sny prospecting done in the direction taken by us must be made 
on B larger scale, say composed of 6 or 8 men, with supplies and tools to test the deep ground. 
The trsselling on either side of Willow is ,just about as execrable &B it csn be imagined, and, 
unless on&is prepared to undergo B large amount of hardship, had better not undertake the 
trip. 

I( With many thanks for the Government aid given td us, 
I‘ We remain, &c., 

@ww ‘I W. B. &HUYLE~, 
“ SAMuaL. P%4Rc+ >, 

,I “0. L. SEEPHEaD.)) 

* ‘RPWET dp~ Maaaaa. PORTFBB, JOHNS, Wnsox, TILLIE, MD SWAN. 

BA~KE~VILLF., B. C., 17th October, 1883. 
6‘ To the? 6Wd Commiorionar, BicF&d, B. C. 

‘1 SIR,-Having received B portion of the Government grant in aid of explorationa, we 
herewith rssent B statement of our prospwting from the time of leaving until our return. 

~1’ Le St&ey on the 6th day of September with four animals pecked with supplies, and it 
proceeded up Van Winkle Ore& and down Fount&e Creek, and czunped for the night aa the 
ith, We re+ched Little Swift ,River, and next day Porter Creek. On the 9th we commenced 
proSpectin on Main Porter Creek and its tributaries, for B distance of !ive miles up and down 
@@awn. 44 e found gold in small quantities on nearly ~11 the streams; in one place B piece 
weighing 76 cents, but in no place could we 6nd sufficient to pay wages. The muntry is flat 
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and swampy, and the clay on the maiu stream and tributaries is, without any exception, near 
the surface, say from one to four feet. ‘The bed-rock, wherever seen, is of slate of good character. 

“ On t,he 21st we left camp and mqved to the Forks of Porter Crx+k,, some 6 OLI 7 miles 
distant, and prospected 011 the tributaries and forks of Porter Creek. On the south branch 
of Porter Creek we discovered a quartz ledge--samples of which only assayed $2 per ton. 
Did not prospect. it at all, except t,o collect a few samples to have assayed at Barkervillc. 01 
the E. N. E. branch of Porter Creek we sank a shaft 15 feet deep, but found no gold, and the 
bed-rock pitching toyard the hill, and wibhouta colouron it. We also prospected two small gulches 
emptying int,o the south brsnch of Porter Creek, but without finding gold in paying quantities. 
In the meantime three of the p&y had to cot ont B trail to the summit of O&boo Mountain, 
say 8 or 10 miles, ad on the 28th we moved to the summit of Cariboo Mountain. Here we 
prospected two creeks on & fork of. the north-east branch of Porter Creek, and ‘the other 8 
tributary of Swift River, rising in Cariboo Mountain and flowing in a south-easterly direction. 
We sank two holes on each, but could’not, get & prospect on either creek. In this place where 
xve camped is the big quartz ledge of v&oh roentino was, made la,st year in the report. Wee 
prospected on the ledge for ahobout two days and found gold (free gold), quite visible to the eye, 
in three different places, but a sample assayed only .$2..50 to the ton. We were careful to 
choose the poorest piece for assay. 

‘/On the 1st day of October we left. camp and moved over towards Snow Shoe Creek, and 
camped on the divide where the water flowa both into Swift River and Keithley Creek. We 
prospected on ihe Swift River tributary, but owing to stormy weather, and our provisions 
becoming about exhausted, we Kerr obliged to leave 08 before t,horoughly testing the creek. 

(‘We reached Barknrville 011 the 15th October. Throughout the whole of out t,rip the 
utmost good feeling existed among the whole part,y, and all neemed animated with a desire to 
strike something for the good of the district. 

l‘ The placer ground thought to exist in the locality traversed by us, is not there in paying 
quantities. The quartz must be ow main dependence. It shall be OUP endeavour to enlist 
capital, b&new now and spring, to take hold and develop what, to as, wends the, richest, 
largest, and best qua&% vein in Cariboo District, if not in B. C. 

‘(We have, Bc, 

, 

(Signed) “ ALEX. P&TER, 
“ ALEXANDER Sw.a’, 
“ ARNOLD, Wxlaox, 
“ WILLIADI H. TILLIB, 
if SILA JOHNS.” 

REPORT OF THE SECRETAHY OF THE Do.wsmx QDARTZ MINIX~ Cowniw. 

i( BARKERVILLE, 14th Novemher,‘lB~S. 

‘1 GENTLE~IEN,-I herewith beg to present a report of our trip to the Compsny’s quartz 
ledge situated on C&boo Mountaic, and distance from Barkefville, vi& Snow Shoe, about 50 
miles. The time occupied in reaohmg bhe ledge was four days, although in reality we were 
five,. having to return on the fifth day for B part of our supplies left hehind the day previous. 

i( The N&her was most unpropitious, both for sight seeing w. well 8s for parking. A 
t.erri& storm of wind and rain set in on the night of our arrival, and continued uninterruptedly 
for four days and nights, and it wax only by the great,est amount of labour and penevemnoe 
that we succeeded in accomplishing t,he object of our journey at all. 

“ I found the ledge fully up to the description given. of it by the discoverers. It is 
situated on the northern slope of Csriboo Mountain; runs about 65’ east of north, and 66 
west of south, and cuts the mountain at its very apex. As new 88 I could judge, the ledge is 
exposed lengthwise for nt least 4,000 feet; 1,500 feet of which orops out not less than 10 or 
12 feet above the surface of the mountain. 

“ The condition of the weather, the position occupied by the ledge, situated as it is on the 
face of tho mount,ain, where it slopes off nt an angle of about 45’, and the nature of the snow,, 
prevented us from venturing along that side of the mountain through which the ledge cuts. 
But I could easily see that on that side the ledge could be cross-cut by tunnels at any desirable 
depth, from 100 to 1,000 feet, st distances varyihg accordingly. The summit of the mountain, 
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“During the last twelve months, crime has bea unknown at Gas&r, and litigation of 
my kind has been of ram occurrawc, 

‘<I have, etc., 
(%3W “A. W. Vowm,~, 

c‘G,C,, 8.M., &c., Cm&r,” 

LILLOOET DISTRIUT. 

“ umiToN, BLI, 
~~FzlTemhr 2rth, l&33. . 

“S&-I have the honow to er~olose herewith the Mining Statistics, and submit the fol- 
lowbg general report of gold mining in Lillooct District, for 1883. 

“The total yield, which I have a~cwtaizmd from reli.%ble soames, is $68,3424 consider- 
able increase ~II that of last ye&r. This sum is the amoux~t scknovledged to h&w been bught 
by white aad Chinwe traders, raid& in Lillooet, Dog Omek, and Clinton; but I am quite 
sum that it falls very far ahor+ of the act& yield. One merchant here, informs mc that he 
vcighed la& week over $1,9m (not included in the above amount) in dust, in the hands of mm 
primti individual leaving the district for the winter. 

“The whole of the gold mining in the district may b+ mid ta kz in the hands.of the 
Ch&ese, and from them it is utterly impossible’to get at rmything rmar the truth. 

‘< In my report of last yw.r I gwc the leakage by thi8 clzws at on&himl of the aso&ained 
figmw, but I b&we one-hrJf wonld ba a great deal rawer the mark. 

“The South Fork of Bridge River, referred to in Mr. Phair’s rep& of last year, has had 
a goal deal of prospecting done on it th& season, by a party of 8 whites and several Indians, 
with gmtifying mm&s. The gold found t&we in coarse and of superior quality, $16.60 being 
paid for it in Lillooot, Five Indian8 from that locality last month sold $280 vorth of coarse 
gold to s white trader in Lilkwxt; amongst the lot V~.T ow piece weighing $17. The whites 
and hdizms am working a,baut fiyc mila spa&, which prows that the gold is not confined 
to orx Bpot. High vata, howevw, is a drawback to a long seaaon’~ work. From this locality 
good results msy be anticip ted next year. 

“A quartz ledge, on M G~llavrcy’s Creek; Andemon hke,, discovered by a p&y of white $ 
men a few weeks ago, gives fayoomblo indications; gold bemg visible to the naked cyc in 
some of the rook roughly broken up. The party intend driving a prospecting tunnel on the 
ledge during the winter months 

1~ Dcwltory rnbing throughout the di&ict, along the line of Fraser River, haa largely 
irm-cd this year, from the influx of Chinese from r&my works. 

1‘ Rcgistcrcd cl&us by old cornpanics arc about the same in number as ,last year. 
u I have again to report no work dam ~II any of the claims ~II the Bi+l Slide Lode during 

the past year. 
<‘The district allowance of $500, in aid of prwpeoting par&s, has not hen dtiwn on this 

year, If &w&able for next year, and suitable rncn can be found desirous of going out, I would 
suggest that tvo pwties be assisted in pmslxating in the Chile&n country. From informa- 
tion mceiwd, I have every reaaos~ to belicw go+d results might ba antieipatcd. 

“ I hwe, &c., 
(Signed) ‘LF. sons, 

‘wola comm &, 
‘I Ldlboet Diat&t.” 

- * 
“GL~oN, B.C., 

“!E’u Ham. Johva Robs-m, “Dwembar Sth, 1883. 
“Mnkte~ of*!&w, Et&a. 

u f&q-By m&l t&day I ha,% the following inform+ion fmti Mr. Phair regazdii the 
Bridge River &$nes, which I deem advisable to forward wxtb my mp0ti of the 27th ultimo. 
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“Mr. Phtir’s letter is &ted December lst, in which he says ‘two nxn have wriTed here 
‘tuday bringing with them over $600 in dust, the result of a month’s work. They made from 
.! $8 to $14 a day to the hand, and say they can Fork most of their claim8 all the year round, 
Lexoept the cold winter months, they being situated abow high water mark. They return in 
‘ the spring.’ 

I‘ I have, &c. 
(Signed) 1‘ F. SOVEk4, 

%wa comm&8io~er, 
“,%&m6 Dh6&6,” 

YALE 

“YALE, 6th November, 188% 

“ &+-I have the honoor to forward, herowith, mining statistics for the Yale and Hope 
Divisions. 

“I am sorry to inform yoo that mining has been very slack this so&son, on account of the 
Hill’8 Bar Flat, opposite Yale, proving a perfect failure, there being only one or tvo Chinoso 
cornpa& working, ~with poor remuneration for their labour. ~ 

n The Qwen’s Silver Nning Compauy, about one and a half miles up Yale Creek, corn. 
moueed running a tunnel early this spring, to tat the quartz lode in that yicinty, but, on 
account of t~he company closing down suddenly, about two months ago, I am under the imprw 
aion that they think ,it will not pay sufficiently to continue carrying on the work, A few 
Chinese a-e workiog along the banks of the Fraser River. What amount of gold they are 
taking out is impasihle to come at, but I should imagine from $1 to $2.50 pa day, 

.I‘ I have, &a, 
(Signed) “W. DEWDNEY, 

“ Gold ComGaionw.” 

KAMLOOPS. 

“ KAAILOOP& December 4th, 1!3&3. 

Cl &%,-I have the honour to ewzlose the mining Eta&tic8 appertaining to the Kamloops 
District, for the current ywu. The yield of gold, last soaaon, was much smaller t~hm os&, 
owing to the warcity of water duriog the latter portion of the sommw. 

“ The amount granted by the Government to aid in prospecting has been expoodod: in 
purahasing an outfit, and defraying incidental fapensos, for Messra Ratchford and Myoff, two 
oxpwionaed miners, They left here last fall, and proceeded, vih Seymour, to the Rig Rend of 
the Columbia, whence they intended to take a boat and go up the river to a art&n point, 
where they would winter, and be able to make an early s&t in the spring. The rosnlt of t,h& 
operations will be communicated to mo by first opportunity, and forwarded to you when ,+ 

l ceivod. I have, kc., 
@+W “ G. 0 TVN~LL, 

“ fAxw+wn& Apm~t,‘~ 

- - 
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KOOTENAY. . 
MR. K&I&T’s RE~RT. 

“WILD HOME ummc, 
“Docomber 15th, 188% 

“ lb the I&n. the M&&t&- of A+&@, 
‘1 Tictwti. 

u SIR,-I have the bon&w to on&we herewith the mining stati&& for the District of 
Kc&nay, for the year 1683. 

1‘ From the m& reliable aouroes, I have m&d information that the yield of gold fmm 
Wild Home Cwak is about $26,000-$1,000 or 80 more than it was Iast smnmw. The incrmsa 
w&d have been much over this wn but that the hydraulic companies could not, for want of 
m&r, voyk as long as thq did I& season. These comprmies lost a month’s work this nnnmor 
from this caum. 

u A8 widance of the wdue of mining ~property, I m&y remark that a claim has &en sold 
here, this snmmor, for $6,000. 

1~ Perry Creek, I regret to my, has not been worked this s.%wm, yet so&no miners here set 
a high estimate on the value of Peny Creek mines. 

$1 Tbwo is~ one claim on Weaver Creek. It hw paid fairly for the work done on it, 
W&r was scarco,‘or it would have paid much b=atter. 

‘1 One claim hm been worked on Palmer’s Bar, part of thii summer, which yielded $iOO. 
‘1 On Bull River, them h% b+en mmo mining done for the lwt threa months. Up ti this 

time it hw, only bea crevice mining? but there must haye hen, from what I h,ave loar&, +t 
leaat $600 taken out of thi8 river tbw year. 

$1 I &wo the honour, also, to inform you that gold has bsen discovered on a creek c&xl 
%umm Creek,’ about tw miles above where the Ommdian Pacific R.&my crossos’the Colum- 
bia River, viz% Kicking Horse Peas. ThiB creek vaa diwmvemd in October l&, when I wxs 
settling important mining cases St Kootenay L&o mines, 250 miles from here, but I an in- 
formed by Dinem who wore there, that there am bath bar and creek diggings on this crwk. 
The prosp&s are very wxonmging, but it may ba said of these mines, that they am only b&g 
prapa+d. The gold found is cows~; one piece weighod .ss much aa eight d&a, aad it is 
suppxod $1,000 haw been taken out of the mina on this creek since it was discovered. It is 
about 160 miles from here. 

6‘ Thme mineral locations haye been worked OII Spailumcheen River thin aumnw. 
u A mimml claim has bwn lwated, this fall, OII Ill&ll&wait River, aomo 20 miles fmm 

Arrow Iakes. 
6~ The m&ml locations, or quwtz cl&m, at Koatonny Lakes, have increwd in munbw, 

Cnoe I& yeark report, from four to nineben. 
a From the proBp&B I mv at these inines, when I was there in O&&w last, I an con- 

vimxd there will be, in tvo dwarf from hmce, sn oxtensix mining camp, where capital will ?x 
expended in labour and otherwise. 

a L4ge.s or lodes of the ore found in this district are numerous.’ Prospwtom on the 
mount&a about these Ko&ena,y Lakes, have had very little trouble in tiding claim& 

u Two claims mcorded at these mixs, this waaon, were bonded, or sold conditionally, for 
$20,000. I bow, ~&c., 

We4 ~“ EDWARD KELLY.” 
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* COAL. - 
The following table shows the output of each year from 1674 to 1883, inolusive:- 

YGW. No. of Tons. 
1874...................~ .............................. 
1875 

81,000 
.................................................. 

1876........................: 
110,000 

......................... 139,000 
1877 .................................................. 154,000 
1878 .................................................. 171,000 
1879 .................................................. 241,000 
1880 .................................................. 268,000 
1881 .................................................. 228,000 
1882 .................................................. 282,000 
1883 .................................................. 213,000 

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MINES. 
”  ~~~ 

I‘ NANAIMO, B. 0, 
‘l To the Honoumb~ Johm Robm, 

“ ~&ni8teT of Mines. 
“ 5th February, 1884. 

“ Sm.-~ have the honow, a,~ Inspector of Mines, to respectfully submit my report for 
the year 1883, in purmxaux of the ‘ Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1877.’ 

<‘ The collieries which have been in operat,ioo during the year ue the folloving, viz,: 
‘< The Nanaimo Colliery, belonging to the Vancouver Coal Kining and Land Company, 

Limited, which consists of Chase River Mine, Sooth Field Mine, and No, 1 ahaft on the 
Esplanade, Nanaimo. 

u The Wellingt,on Colliery, belonging to Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir & Sons, oomprising 
Wellington Mine, No. 3 shaft, Wellin@on, Adit, and No. 4 shaft, Wellington, 

“‘The East Wellington Colliery of R, Chandler, Esq. 
“ The aggreate output of coal in t~he year 1883 from the above named collieries, aoonnted 

to 213,299 tons, Which, with 2,885 tons in stock oo the l& January, 1883, made a total of 
216,184 tons of coal for export and local oonsumption. 

“In 1883 the exports of coal from Vancoww Island amounted to 149,567 tons, the 
principal part being shipped to San Francisco, and port8 io C&for&,; other shipments weye 
made to Seattle, Washington Territory (gas coal), t,o Alaska, &xico, Hawaiian Islandq and 
t,o mail steamships and vessels calling, 

“ The year’s sales for local consumption by steam-vessels, nmnufactories (including gas 
works)> and for use in households, &c., amounted to 64,786 tons. 

“ The stocks on hand at the end of the yew 188.3, were 1,830 tons. 
“A comparison of the output of 1883 (213,299 t,ons) with the ont,pnt of 1882 (282,139 

tons), shows a decrease amounting to 68,840 tons in the output of 1883; on8 result of which 
ha been a considerable falling off in the exports of coal for the year, The sales for loaal con. 
sumption during 1883, have, however, exceeded those of 1882 by 8,625 tons, vhich is a 
gratifying feature in our coal trade. 

&‘The following table of exports and local consumpt,ion of coal since the Mining Aot of 
1877, will exhibit the extent of oar trade during the past six yews:- 

YSW. Exlvxk,, tons. ~L”Cd consumptiorJ, tom. 
1878....~...~........~.~.~.164,682~~~~~~,,..,.,,.,..,,,.,26,166 
1879.......................192,096.......................40,294 
1860......~~.~~...........~225~849......~~~~....~..~.~~..46;513 
1881.. .189,323.. . . .40,191 
1882.. . .232,411.. .5’6,161 
1883.. . . . . .149,567.. . .,. . .64,786 

“With rew.rd to the decrease of output in 18@3, I may s~.y that when I last had the 
honow to p&nt my annual report,, the outlook and prospects were w?y promising for a 
greatly increased production of coal, but dwing t,he past year sweral of our miues have 
experienced some of the vicissitudes to which co&l mining is naturally subject, such as heavy 
i&low of eater, f&&a, ‘ pinch-outs’ and ‘wants ’ in the awns, which you will find referred to 



in my remarks upon the respective mines, and those troubles have hamperal mining operations 
and occasioned a considerable dimin&on in the yield of co&l. *The strike at the Welliigton 
Colliery was also an onforeseen oocurrence, and reduced the usual output of that colliery 
during, a few months. While the decrease of output for the yew 1683 is t,hus accounted for, 
you wdl be pleased to gather from my report upon the workings of the mines that our present 
prospects are most encouraging for the recovery of lost ground, and the attainment of a much 
larger a,ggregate output of coal in the year 1884. ’ 

“ No relief has been extended to our coal industry from the preaure of the Dominion 
tariff, or fro9 the United St&s impost of 75 cents a ton on our coal entering&heir ports; but 
on tha contrary, since my last report, the time for whiob the drawback of half duty on blasting 
pnwder was allowed has expired-in April @St-and, therefore, powder impated (or used) sinw 
that date is subject to the full duty of three cents per pound, I beg leaye to refer to former 
reports for full particulars of the bearing of the tiriff, &c., upon the coal trade of this Province. 

‘<NANAIM COLLIERY. 

” At this mine there haa been-very little coal taken out, and what was got was from the 
pill+m (of coal). Noti there is no mining being done here, but the water is b&g kept ouh 

“ CHASE RIYER MINE. 

“ AS mentioned by me in a previous report, the workings of this mine are from a slope 
about 500 yards long, to what is known as No. 4 level. From this level no coal is being mined 
at presat, bat ahout 400 yard8 along the level there is a slant which is down &mt 400 yards. 
This place has not been worked by the company during the yem u&i& is past, ss they uwm 
much txmblexl with water coming in, so that it got nearly filled, and that has not been got out 
yet, but there is a likelihood of its being empty soon, as they have got a large and p?werful 
&earn-pump ready to start 8s s8on as the pipes are connected with it. The Ant it&f makes 
very little w&r, aad if it had not been for the water going in at the top, it would have been 
working steadily along. The only mining being done in this place at praent is from the No. 
5 level, or the ii& level down the slant. The coal below this is from four to six feet thick, 
wry had, ad of good quality, I think I will not be wrong in saying, in about two ‘months, 
or less, that there vi11 be quite a large output of coal per days from this place. The mining 
here is on the pilIar znd &&II iystem--&king out the pi&w8 (of coal) after the coal is worked 
from the stall to its destination. 

“Ventilation is good. The last time I w&s down-which was in December-the air in 
circulation, near to the face of the workings, was 330 cubio feet per minute to each man, being 
condo&d well into the face by b&tic% 

“ Dotin= the past summer the company put a large pomp down the slope, whxh is nov 
yorking, and-doing its work well- and, so for aa the winter has gone, it crux keep the water out, 
and not work wry fast to do that. As the winter swson is~th6 time when the water co~mes in 
tie&y, and the present pumping machinery is mast& of it, the Manage? is no+ s&85& that 
the mine xvi11 be kept dry without causing any d&y to the working of the mine. This mine 
must b+ very expensive to work, The coal is generally good and of excellent quality, but the 
oompany are very muoh troubled wit,h faults-% continuation of them, ~oae after the other. 
Considering the difficu1t.y they hs+-e here, they keep the mine safe for the working man. So 
far as pemonal observation and inspection can find out the dahgemus places, they are ~inade~ 
secure as soon aa possible. There is always plenty of timber on hand, and e.ny other thing that 
may be wanted for the use of the workman. 

‘<This is a nev mine started by the Vancouver Coal Company, &ant four milea to the 
south of Nm&no, and known here as the ‘South Field Mine.’ 

“This mine also is entered by a slope; it has bnt little pitch ti it’; from the entrance to 
the face it is about 300 yards; at t~he few t,ho coal is t,hree feet thick,, hard, and of good qualit,y; 
it has not been all as thick as t,l&, but for quite a distance the coal has been~ good, and im- 
proving in thickness as they go in. At 1.50 yards, or &bout half-wa,y down the slope, there is 
a branch slope going in a northerly directioy, and being nearly on the pitch of the cod; this is 
@so down about 150 ywds, The coal here u not quite w thick aa in the other slope; it is 

-- 



- 
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hours at one time, as it was impossible to stand it lmDger. Xow everything went all right, 
vith. grwt expectations of reaching the coal soon, and in that t~hey were not disappointed, for 
on the 26th October the news was sounded from the bottoro that the coal vas found. As the 
rock was cleaned off the coal, t,hey found it was~hard and of good quality, as t,he Douglas coal 
gencmlly is, and 7 feet 4 inches thick, Now there rue two drifts run into t,ha coal for a oon- 
sidwsble distance. About t~he bot,tom everything is made secure, in the most workmanlike 
manner, with large timbers, some of them 24 inches square, and lighter ones as they go e.vray 
frqm the shaft. One of the drives abow! referred t,o, goes towards the sooth. In this one the 
coal ha gradually thickened ho that it is now 11 feet thick, The other drive is towards the 
Darth. In this place it keeps about the same as at the shaft, 7 feet 4 inches. Now the 
company are putting up the shaft head gear, Kx, and are laying siding3 from their railway 
which is already laid, end the locomotive taking cars owr it with the coal which i8 brought 
from the shaft. As ships are waiting for coal it is hot necesswy to store it on top. 

“ As I have said prwiously that all these vwrks, and the machinery in and about this 
Bhaft, were under the control and supervision of ?&r, Jwne8 Beaumont, the Company’s Mining 
Engineer, great credit is due to him for his engineering skill and caution; always having an 
eye for the care snd safety of those employed under him, knovirg that there has not bew an 
accident to anyone at these works, which have extended over a period of 24 years, from the 
breaking of the surface to tile winning of t,he cc&, 628 feet down. 

<‘The people of Nan&no are to be congratulated on such a fidding, and the Province in 
genera& but the Vancouver Coal Company in pruticular, as they have the prospect of a good and 
extensive mine, where, it is to be hoped, they will get returns for the great outlay they have made. 

<‘In addition to the above works, you will have observed in the report of 1882, t.hat there 
is another shaft belonging to this company, 7 6 yards north of No. 1 shaft, which is in a fair way 
of getting to the cca,l soon, being now down 480 feet; and it is expected that the coal will be 
got at 600 feet from t,he surface. !Fhis (No. 2) shaft is 16 feet in diameter, inside of blocking, 
which is done similarly to the Ko. I shaft, so that if everything goes as it appam to do at 
present, that they will h&ye the coal in less than two months, and by that time the mining 
from Ko. I shaft will be near, so that they will soon get a connection there, and that is required 
in ~11 extensiw mine.3 

~1 here again take the opportunity to ment,ion t,lmt a.s in No. 1 Ehaf!, 8o in No. 2, there 
has not been an accident of the smallest kind to anyone employed about It. I hope, as well 
as the Managers, that they may long continue to keep a clean sheet for want of anything of 
the kind to ent,er on it. 

“ I hope to see those two shafts a success, 80 that the coal clay be got out from them as 
such undertakings deserve, so that at the close of another year the output of coal will be gratly 
increased, and the company have a good income for the capital invested. 

“ WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

“ wELLmGT”N MINR. 

“This is the slope mentioned in a prwious report a being down about 1,000 yards. 
There has not been anything don,e to the face of the slope during the year which is past, the 
face of it bein& stopped at a down fault. This is the fault which separates the workings, here 
from the workmgs of the iio, 3 pit, There are three levels working from this slope, two on 
the one side, known as 7 and S lwels vest, the one on the ot,her side is known as 10 level east. 
The coa1 is mined on the pilIar and stall z,ystem, driving t,he stalls to t~heir destination, then 
commencing at the inside to the pillars, taking out zs they come back. This slope is one of 
two m&z entzznws to this mine; the other~being what was mentioned in FG previous report aa 
the adit lewl. There are four shafts to this mine, but there is no coal co&g out of them; 
one is a pumping shaft, and one is t,he return or furnace shaft, the other tvo we in a position 
sc t~he,t in case of an accident to any of the other places the men could be got out, ‘By those 
two places, the slope snd adi!, cdl the men go iu and come out. At those placea the coal is 
taken out. In them ewrythulg is made a8 safe as timber and workman can make it. There 
is a t,ravelling wsy on the grater pzrt of this slop?, six feet, wide from the rails, besides there 
are man-holes, as places of refuge, at short distances from one anot,her, cut into the side; those 
holes.b<~ing w~shcd frequent,ly vith lime, so that they may be easily seen in cue of dsngw. 

‘#The coal in thG mine varies in thickness from 6 to 10 feet; as for quality that is well 
known, both in this Protince and C&liforni&, aa being of good quality both for steam and 
lxxwhold pwpoae& 
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“ I have frequently examined this mim during the past yew, J always maki it my st,udy 
to make those inspections when tl& miners we at work, so that I caa see t? &te of the mine 
when they are working, and to hear if there are any complaints about anything which they 
think is not in accordance with the Mining Act,, and I frequently talk to t,hem about the 
dwgers of the roof, that they cannot be too careful in attending to the securirlg of it, as it is 
the falling of the roof which is the caus.? of quite a number of the accidents dwiug the past 
yea’. And I may here say that the miners should be careful in all things (as well as the 
Mmmger), for the smallest neglect which, as he may think, will only be for a few miuuteB, may 
cost him hb life. 

“Ventilation 6f this mine has for its motive power a large furnace a,t the bottom of the 
upcast shaft; the in-takev being the slope, adit lwel, and three shafts, Ventilation is XL-y 
good, being conducted cm the sep&te Bplit system,with the main divisions, or one to each lwel; 
and as I have already said, the workings here are on the pilLa= and &ll system, so that when 
a su5cient distance ha been cut! t,here is a connections made vith the adjoining stall, so that 
very little brattice is required, t,he mine being almost entirely free from gas, so that the brattice 
is not required to be close up to the faoe, and if it was it would be sure to be broken dowi 
sometimes, as a miner told me it was not unusurd to put four pounds of blasting powder iI1 
one blast. It takes about 200 cubic feet of air per minute to each man, and that is little 
enough conisdering the powder smoke that haz to be cleared away, AB I h&w said, there is 
little or no gas met with, get the manager takes the precaution t,o have all t,he old workings 
examined frequently, aa well as all the working places every day by the fireman with a safety 
lamp; to me that everything is clear and in a tit state for the miners to proceed to work with 
safety. The firemsn, to show proof that he has been in the stalls, chalks the day of the month 
on the fme of the coal, so that there an be no mistake as to his hzwing been in. You will 
have swn that there we five different ways in’aml out of this mine. The miners can come out 
from three of those at any time; but t,lmrti ire only two where they must go in, and those are 
the ones leading past the fireman’s station, o.5 t!x+y czumot go pa& vithont being told to do so 
by the fireman. I always find a good stock of timber on hand, and wiry other thing which 
would appear to be neceawy for the safety of the workmen and the working of the mine, 

“No. 3 SHAFT, WH.LBGTOX GOLLIEES. 
“In this mine, as you will see in a prwious report, the workings are frond a slope, the 

top of which is about 75 y&d!Cin a southerly direction from the bott,om of the shaft. At this 
place a steamangine is fixed to haul out the coal and what water the:e is; of the latter there 
is but little, a.s the mine is very dry. This slope is dove abont 750 ywds, of a gentle grade, 
with good coal all the way, varying in thickness from 8 t,o IO feet. Now they have got into 
whst & known ss the basin of t,he Wellington coal field; in the trough of this basin they are 
driving the levels from the bottom of the slop8 both ways, the coal rising and coming into the 
levels from both sides, There are two other levels from this zlope, branching ofi about half- 
xvay down! in one of these places the coal is not so thick as I have mentioned it to be in the 
slope. Thu mine-as exe all the other mines belonging to Mars, Robert DunsmG- & Sons-is 
worked on the pillar and stall system; and aa they are now underneath the valley of the Mill- 
stone River, they axe leaving large pill&m of coal, at present, to wpport t,he roof with the 
stii&e: :At the deepest place, the coal lies about JO0 feet from t.he surface; and as this is a 
valuable mine they are using great precaution, so that no accident may happen to it from an 
idlow of water from the surface. F ., 

“Tentilation here is good, the motive power being a lwgo fav, vorked by a pair of 
coupled &earn-engine& This fan is 30 feet in diam&r and 10 feet wide, exha.u&ing on the 
upcast shaft, and not requiring to run z&ve 20 rewdutions per minute, giving all the air that 
is necessary for all the men employed here. In addition to the fan, the engine at the top 
exhausts into the fan shaft. This mine is also aired on the separate split @en-x-iz,, four 
divisions, one to each level; t.he air being conducted around, and w-e11 into the face by bmttice 
or otherwise, after going round the workings comes back again on their respective return, 
when they again ~11 join into one and go out at the fan shaft, There is uot much gas seen il, 
this mine now, although s.t one time it gave oonCderable trouble; bat since they got connected 
with the fan shaft,’ the airways being large and lx&g plenty of air, they now see very little 
gas. The firemwn, when examining the places previous to the mine= gymg to v-ark, sees a littte 
sometimes, which m&es him cauCous and puts him on his guwd, 

“ I always find plenty of timbw and any other thing t,hat may be necessmy for the use of 
the miners to protect thems&es vhen at work, 
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No, 4 smm, WELL~mToN COLLIERY. 
,$~ 

‘( Ycu will see in a previcus report that this is the shaft which wan put down on the top 
of the bluff overlc”king the valley of the Millstone River. Th&e has been much wcrk done 
here, both on the surface and in the mine. The ““al mined in this pit is what i8 k&own aa the 
Wellingtcn c”al; it xwies in thickness frcm 8 to 12 feet, leaving about 2 feet “f hard coal for 
* roof. This c”al is “f a first “last qwlity, and l”ckB well for a go”d and extensive mine. 
There have been scm6 small drwrba”ks t” the mining here? as there was a sm&ll ‘fault’ in the 
maI dose to the &aft; the w”rkings new are a,11 clew “f It, and the ccal looks well. This is 
also worked “n the pillar and stall system, They cannct work this xry extensively until they 
have another outlet from the mine. It was generally thought by t,he manag& at tirst when 
they got the coal here, that there was a large down-throw of the c”a1 going from this place t,o 
the wcrkings cf the No. 3 Shaft--that being the cnly place for a connection w&cut putting 
dcwn a second &aft from the swfa”e; but after they had worked in s”me distance, the 
mmmger began tc see that there was a chance t” get down without any serious trouble. They 
&rted a slc~e for the pwpcse “f making a ccnnecticu; now they are dcyn about 200 yards, 
withcut any fault tc hinder their prcgress, the c”al being good cql Hardy all the way, but has a 
gccd pitch t” it. Now they have got so lcw that they we &isfied that there is nothing in 
the way to hinder them but good c”a1, so that about the 15th of February they expwt to get 
through “n the vcrkicgs cf Nc. 3 Sh&, the acccmpiishment of w-hich will be a treat relief to 
both shafts; and they will be able t” min” nmre extensixly, as t~hey will be at liberty to put 
on all the men they an find emplcyment for. At present, the Mining Act limits them t” a 
certain number until there are two “r n~orc outlets. 

“ Ventilaticn “f this shaft is by a steamjet. One pa-t of the shaft is partitioned off 
exclusively for the up”&. This mine is pwtic&wly well vwtilated. The air is split at the 
shaft t” each side, taking the level for the intake, returning by t~he face of the stalls, and 
leaving the stalls by the return airvq direct fcr the upcast shaft. When this shaft was sunk, 

,it gave off much gas; but ventilation being gccd, and great care used, there vas nothing t” 
fear, always being well supplied with safety lamps. In the levels “i- heading8 gas is sometimes 
given off, which “cmes out of the floor of the ““al; and sometimes c’streak of it would collect 
cn the lee side “f the timber whi”h ths brattiw is tixed to, at the sum time the air was 
blowing past strcng. Work has gene “n quite satisfactorily during the yew that is n”v past; 
and ncv that they a-e abcut~tc have an opening another v&y s”cn, it is to be hoped that we 
vi11 be clear from accidents from gas in the yew we have entered upon. 

“ The r&w,y has been “cm$&d to this shaft in ccnnect,icn 6th then North Wellington 
railway; this branch is about “ne mile in length. The ““ndu”t”rs hav been pet in the shaft, 
fixed head gem built, and shutes erected, and ~every other appliance is there for a mint! that is 
likely t” have a large cutput cf ““al per day; and the “utlook at present is that this shaft will 
give G g”“d accccnt of itself t” Messrs. R”bwt Dunsmuir & Scns, its “wners, for the current 
year, and it is to be hoped ftx many yews to ““me: 

“EAST WELLINGTOX COLLIERY. 

‘( Yen will have observed in~the Report of 1882 that this Colliery, witi its present works, 
is situate ii the valley of the Millstone drive!, below the Wellington Qllieky. At the time of 
the abcve-menticned > port, they hwl g”t them shaft down about 200 feet. Ev+thing looked 
favccrable fcr @tin& the coal goad. When they got down 2.50 feet, “r ti where the “cal 
shccld be, they fcund it but thin and faulty,“being all mixed with rock. Tti& get, everything 
fixed and pot in “x&r cn t”p, conductors into the shaft, and everything done as if the, coal 
waz good and thick. Theu they started tw” drifts, “ne on ewh side “f the shaft; they were 
rnn a long distance, the “cal net improving nqcll-s”metimeti none-y& they kept “q when 
abcut 600 feet frcm the shaft it began to shev signs “f g&ing better &nd improving in thick- 
ness, until it get 8 feet thick; t,hz,t vas go”d rhile it k&xl. At difFerent t,imes it locked 
good, and in a few yards ivould almoat pinch out. It is a iittle better at pwsent, but net 
regular, a,nd far frcm it. They h&ye, however, been getting out wme coal, a yv* will see by 
the retcrns. 

M Thwe is a pr”zpe”t “f this bein:g a gccd and extensive c”lliery Fet, as the coal has been 
fccnd good bcth up and dovn the w&y frcm x&w th” vczks are, awl it is t” be hcped the 
E&at Wellington Ccmpany will &I find it gcod. There is a large am”unt of “apita invested 
here, &ides the works about the shaft, they have & u&v&y, l&id with steel rati, 3& miles 



long, with wharf, and two locomotives, 20 4&ton cars, and every other appliance for taking 
sway and shipping a large amount of coal per d&y ; their shipping point b&g Departure Bay. 
In addition to the above, they have a large sawmill (the same aa mentioned by me in 1882 
Report aa in course of erection). Attached to this mill, there is a planer and every other thing 
that is neceeaary for a mill, with steam-engine for working the ame. There is also a branch 
line from the railway to the mill, ho that~if it is found profitable lumber can be shipped, there 
being plenty of timber handy to the mill; but it may be reasonably expected that the prop++ 
ton of East Wellington Mine will soon be fully employed in carrying c-1, so that the timber 
can stand till home future day. 

“ 16th Jammq-Samuel K. Lave, sinker, was kilLed by faUing down the East Wellington 
Colliery sinking shaft. 

“ 1st February-Thomas Rickard got s blow on the side with a piece of timber when at 
work putting in conductors in .No. 4 shaft, Wellington Colliery. 

“ 3rd March-Peter Morrison, miner, was injured about the back by a piece of coal falling 
on him from the roof while at work in No. 4 shaft, Wellington Colliery. 

“ 8th March-Ah Tuck (Chinaman) when tmvelling up the slope in the Wellington Mine, 
not taking the necessary precaution by going into one of the man-holq was caught by the 
empty cam coming down, whereby he got his leg broken. 

“ 12th March-George Fisher, miner, when taking out pillars (coal) in the Douglas Pit, 
got his leg broken by s piece of coal falling on it. 

“ 17th March-David Hardy, miner, was bruised about the body by coals thrown from & 
shot, which blew through from the adjoining &II they were working at to connect, in No. 4 
shaft, Wellington Colliery. 

u 7th April-Rorry Dunlo?, miner in No. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliq, was burned about 
the hands and face by aa explosion of ,gcas. He w&a working with ra safety lamp. The brattice 
man wae sent to put in brattice! being also provided with a safety lamp, but came in without 
using it, kindled the gas with hm naked light, hence the explosion and burning. 

“ 23rd Apri-Joseph RandIe, while repairing pump-rods in the Douglas Pit, got one of 
his ribs broken by a piece of timber he waz using to hold the rods up with, and which slipped. 

“ 2nd M&y-Henry Hindle, timber-man, w&s killed by ? cave fro? the roaf while at work 
renewing timber in No. 4 Pit, Wellio@on Colliery. 

“5th May-Samuel Harris, m&r, was injured by a fall of rock from the roof while at 
work in hiszatall io No, 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

“ 5t& Ma+=-Frank Ghiiioni, miner, wa injured by the premature explosion of a shot in 
No. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

“ 1st Jun+Ah Bone (Chinaman), oar runner, got his arm broken by a car going off the 
rail8 in the No. 3 Pit, Wellington Collmry. 

“ 29tb Jun+Robert Kilpatriok, miner, was slightly burned by the explosion of come 
l&e powd&, kindled by a spark from his bxnp, being in the act of getting rady to charge s 
shot in the Wellington Mine. 

‘I 18th Am@- John Johnson, miner in the E& Wellington Colliery, was seriously &t 
in the face by coals thrown from a shot which w&e tired in the adjoining stall, which blew 
thiough on him, after being told to get out of the way, but did not do so, 

s‘25th Angnst-Ah Lum (Chinmnan) was slightly injured by a piece of rock falling on 
him from the reef, in one of the stalls in the Eat Wellington Colliery. 

“St], September-Yum Lee (Chinamao) bad his leg broken by a $ieoe of rock falling on 
him from the roof, while at work in one of ths working places in the East Wellington Colliery, 

‘c 5th October-China.man’No. 10, got his arm broken in two places while at work run- 
ning crux io No, 4 Pit, W&n&on Colliery. 

“ 16th Octoberaohn Meakin, miner in Chase RiverIMine, I&& slightly burned about the 
face and hand by aa explosion of gq, when he ceturnod to the face, after hc bad fired a shot. 

“ 29th October-Ah Qong (Chinxma.n), mule-driver, was severely injured by getting 
jammed between the czuv in the Wellington Mine. He died on the following day. 

“6th November-Lee Wing (Chinmnan) was severely injured about the back by getting 
jammed between t,he cars at the outside of the Sath Field Mine; at the same time be should 
have lxm &t work in the mine. 



“ 10th Nowmber-Simon Joy, miner, wr~mhed ooe of his legs when coming off the cage 
in the No. 3 shaft, Wellington Colliery. 

“ 15th November-Ah You (Cbioamao) was slightly cut about the face and arms by small 
pieces of coal thrown from s shot, which blew t,lmoq$from the adjoining &all, in the Welling- 
ton Mine. 

“20th November--Henry Bolton, deputy at Chase River Miue, got the sroall bow of his 
arm and one of his legs broken by a roller from th+ pump-rods getting out of its place and 
going down t,he slope, striking him while on the descent. 

‘< 3rd December-Ah How (Chinaman), when lowering a oar down an incline in No. 4 
Pit, WelIingtou Colliery, got foul of the rope, whereby he got one of his legs broken. 

“ 19th December-David Morris, miner, was slightly singed hy an explosion of g@ in the 
East Wellio@on Mine, He was told by the fireman all was clear; Morris went in home time 
after and kindled some gas which had collected in a hole in the roof. 

“ 20th Decembe-Sin Kee (Ghimuoan) was bruised on the back by a piwe of rock falling 
on him from the roof in one of the working stalls in t,he East Wellington Mine. 

“ 2lst December-Tong Kee (Ohinanan) was seriously injured by FZ piece of rock falling 
on him from the roof in a stall of the Wellin@on Mine. 

‘< 28th. December-Ah YUJX (Ohinaman), miner, x%8 killed by rock falling on him from 
t,he roof in the Adit Level, Wellington Colliery. He had fired a shot, which blew oat four 
pi-ops. By t.he evidence taken it the Inquest, he was in the act of putting the timber up 
again when ahout ow ton of rock oame down on him. 

~1 am sorry to have to nmko a list of so fnzuq accidents-for the year that 118s closed- 
both serious and fatal; although s&e of them were slight, yet they oome up to 23 in all. 

“Sex,, of them vere by falls of rock from the roof; two, hy falls of coal; four, by coal 
thrown from shots; six, by the cars in the mine; three, by explosions of g&s; one, hy explosion 
of loose powder; one, when coming off the cage; two, when fixing pumps; and two, in shafts. 
You will perceue that four of these ca8es were fatal: one, by falling down a shaft; two, by 
falls of rock from the roof; a%d one, by the cars in the mine. You will observe that 17of 
these accidents vere at the face of the workings, xvhere the miner can see what is required for 
his safety and protection from accident; but casualty happens not t,o the inexperienced only, 
aa the most careful and experienced miner will sometimes be caugl& and at a time when he 
thinks he has used great caution. 

‘&There were six accidents by the cars; the grater part of tbcse were to rtmnem, whoae 
daily occupation wu working with the cars, yet they run chances 8o that it may be lighter to 
them, although they do not always get oE, as you have seen by the accidents to this &ass of 
l~bourers, There vxe three hy explosions of ga; one of them wa in a place where they had 
not seen my gas before that time; the place hd also been examined by the firenmn previous 
to the men going to work; he found all clear; but when David Morris went in to work, he 
kindled a ~nmll quantity of gas which had been collected in a hole, There was another of 
those accidents by gas, to a man working vith a safety lamp, and you will hawe noticed how 
another person came in aad kindled it wit11 his naked light,. All the other casualties were at 
plaes where it was necessary for repairs to he done, and which is in vwy dangerous places 
sometimes, 

‘c In looking o\-er the list of aocidents, you will have obser+ed that there is quite a numbw 
of them of a preventable character, and that with a little more caution on the workman’s part, 
there would not hwe been such a long list; but while there are mines, and miners to w?rk 
them, thee will always be somc one now and again getting disabled, as accidents will happen 
won to the most careful and skillful miners. But thereis a class of men employed in the 
mines about here which I do uot expect to know much about miuin g, o,lthough they may leara 
something +bout it, after b&g in some time, so that they can do light work, This class is the 
Chinese, You will baxo seen in the chapter of accidents that 12 of them are mentioned-two 
of them are fatal. 
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NANAIMO Co~mmm. 

Name 6f Seams or Pits-Chk River, South Field, and No. I Shaft. 

Value of Plant-$150,000. . 

Descriptions of fans, twmels, levels, shafta, &a,, and number of srune-Chase Riyer, 
worked by slope; average 6 feet thick; South Field, adit 400 y&s (about); aam 
somewhat unreliable; No. I Shaft, 630 feet; aearn of coal, 7 to 11 feet thick; No. 2 
Shaft, sinking. 

Description and length of Tramway, Plant, &c.-Rai!way, 4 miles; 3 locomotives; power. 
ful winding engines, steam.pumps, coal waggons, and ate&w wharf. 

M, IhE. 

WELLINOTON COI.LIEFmS, 
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Deswiptions cnf seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, kc,, and number of same-6 to 10 feet thick; 
2 shafts xwrking ; 1 mat vcrking; 1 slope working; 1 adit level working; 2 air shafts, 
one of these large furnace at bottom, the &,er ventil&ting fan, 30 feet diameter, 
driven by a pair of engina. 

Description and length of Tramway, Plant, kc.-10 mile8 of railxay ; 6 locomotiv%; 197 
vaggms; 7 stationary engines working; 1 engine not Forking at present; 6 steam- 
pumps; 5 wharves for loading vessels, with bunkers, &c. 

Pro R. Duxwan~ & SONS, 
Cl3~IBKmsm LOAT. 

Iiame of Seams or Pits-East Wellin@n. 

Value of Plant-$10,000. 
Descript,ions of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, &c., and number of sama- shaft 8 by 18 

feet, 240 feet deep; 1 se%m; 2 slants, 6 by 12 feet; 2 levels, 6 by 10 feet. 

Description ad length of Tramway, Plant, &c,-3& foot n~-rcnv gauge, 3& miles inlength; 
2 locomotives; 20 00&l cars. 

GEORGE H~wxmxm, 
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